
•	 The	TV	game	will	be	one	of	 the	top	ones	 in	the	South	every	Friday	night	and	
also	 include	four	digital	games	on	a	CSS	web	platform	that	will	 include	a	 live	
scoreboard	from	around	the	South,	a	live	chat	room,	tweeter	feed,	polls	and	full	
content	coverage.

•	 The	games	will	begin	at	7	P.M.	and	include	a	15-minute	pregame	show	and	a	full	
halftime	show	and	postgame	coverage	from	around	the	Southeast.

•	 There	 will	 be	 various	 sponsorship	 opportunities	 which	 include	 the	 pre-	 and	
postgame	shows	as	well	as	the	halftime	show,	scrolling	live	scorebard	and	in-
game	features	such	as	the	Red	Zone	and	Player	of	the	Game.

•	 The	TV	games	will	include	live	cut-ins	from	digital	games	across	the	Southeast	
and	a	focus	on	highly	recruited	players.

•	 Score	Atlanta	reporters	will	suppport	the	game	with	scores,	live	chats,	twitter	
mentions	and	stories	on	the	games	and	the	players.

Comcast Sports Southeast and Score Atlanta present 
“High School Game Night in the South’’ for 15 weeks which includes 
four of the top 20 TV markets and 13 states around the Southeast

Marketing and Promotion: Company Name 
is used in the title: “Welcome to the CSS High 
School Game Night in the South brought to you by 
COMPANY.’’ Company Name/Logo on all marketing 
items in-game as well as all advertising and all 
promotion for the game.

Television/Internet: Six 30-second spots in 
each game and two in-game features.

On Site Activation: Stadium signage includes 
PA announcements, booth display at main 
gate; coupon distribution to crowd and access 
to players, coaches, cheerleaders and band 
members. Video board signage when available.

In-Game Program: Company Name/Logo on 
program cover; strip ad on roster pages and full 
page ad.

Additional Media on Multiple CSS and Score 
Platforms: Full page ad in Score Atlanta newspaper; 
content banner ads on CSS website and Scoreatl.
com and email newsletter High School Sports 
report; Cube Ad on GaPrepNews.com.

Title sponsor will receive name mention in all 
content created by CSS and Score Atlanta to 
support this event on all media’s including radio.

Investment over 15 weeks as Title Sponsor is
$125,000 or $8,333/week

Marketing and Promotion: Company Name/
Logo as presenting sponsor on all marketing 
items in-game as well as all advertising and all 
promotion for the game. Four live reads during 
game that goes: “The CSS High School Game 
Night in the South is brought to you by COMPANY.’’

Television/Internet: Four 30-second spots in 
each game and one in-game feature; can choose 
from pre-game, halftime and postgame show.

On-Site Activation: Stadium signage includes 
PA announcements, booth display at main gate; 
coupon distribution to crowd and access to players, 
coaches, cheerleaders and band members. Video 
board signage when available.

In-Game Program: Half Page ad in program.

Additional Media on Multiple CSS and Score 
Platforms: Half page ad in Score Atlanta 
newspaper; content banner ads on CSS website 
and Scoreatl.com and email newsletter High School 
Sports report; Cube Ad on GaPrepNews.com.

Presenting Sponsor Investment
$75,000 or $5,000/week

On-site Activation: Stadium signage; PA 
announcements; booth at entrance to the stadium; 
access to players, coaches, cheerleaders and 
band members.

Television/Internet: Two Live reads and billboard
a game.

In-Game Program: Quarter page ad in program.

Additional Media on Multiple CSS and Score 
Platforms: Quarter page ad in Score Atlanta 
newspaper; content banner ads on CSS website 
and Scoreatl.com and email newsletter High School 
Sports report; Cube Ad on GaPrepNews.com.

Game Day Sponsor Investment
$35,000 or $2,333/week

On Site Activation: Stadium signage; video 
message board; PA announcements: booth at 
event; access to players, coaches, cheerleaders 
and band members.

In-Game Program: Quarter page ad in program.

Onsite Sponsor Investment
$2,500 per game
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SPOT	PACKAGES	ARE	ALSO	AVAILABLE;	CONTACT	I.J.	ROSENBERG	AT	404-246-7819	OR	IJROSENBERG@SCOREATL.COM


